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Destination of the day: Bolivia
August 6, 2012

Destination of the Day: Bolivia, a country in South America
celebrates its Independence Day. It was on August 6, 1825, after
Simón Bolívar and Antonio José de Sucre’s decisive victory for
independence from Spain in 1824 at the Battle of Ayacucho, that
the territory we know today as Bolivia formally separated from
Perú and became an independent state. The declaration of
independence was proclaimed in a city which today bears
Antonio José de Sucre’s name, Sucre, Bolivia’s constitutional
capital. On this day we congratulate our Bolivian friends and
invite you to discover one of the country’s most fascinating
natural spots, the Salar de Uyuni.
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The magnificent Salar de Uyuni is the world’s largest salt flat
with an area of 12,000 km2. It is located at an altitude of 3,656 m
(11,995ft) above sea level in the Andes Mountains of southwest
Bolivia. The natural beauty of this place, its endless horizons
and the reflection of light on its surface attracts hundreds of
visitors each year, making it one of the most visited places in
Bolivia.
The surface is a source of salt from which 25,000 tons are
extracted each year. The crust also covers a pool of brine which
is exceptionally rich in lithium, making the site one of the
biggest sources of lithium in the world. Moreover important
quantities of potassium, boron and magnesium are also found in
the Salar.
Now witness the magic of this place. This and much more await
you in Bolivia.
http://www.munduslingua.com/chat/index.php/profile_groups_p
ublic?profile=Bolivia

References
Photo title: Salar de Uyuni, Bolivia
Photo Source:
http://12variationson.blogspot.com/2012/05/salar-de-uyuni.html
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Destination of the day: Côte d’Ivoire
August 7, 2012

Destination of the Day: Côte d’Ivoire (English: Ivory Coast) is a
country in West Africa. Today, August 7, Côte d’Ivoire celebrates
its National Day, a date that marks the independence of the
country from France in 1960. Happy National Day to our Ivorian
friends! On this day Munduslingua invites you to learn about
Zoblazo, a popular music style from Côte d’Ivoire, and listen to
the most famous of its exponents, Freddy Meiway.
Zoblazo is a music style and dance that developed in the city of
Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire during the 1990s. Zoblazo music is a mixture
of traditional rhythms from southern Côte d’Ivoire which uses
modern instrumentation such as synthesizers and electronic
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percussion. Often danced to with a white handkerchief, Zoblazo
is characterized for its tunes full of hope and enjoyment of life.
Freddy Meiway, the pioneer of Zoblazo music, has released a series
of Zoblazo records from as soon as 1989. Meiway is known for
having integrated several folk rhythms from both Ghana and
Côte d’Ivoire and popularizing the mix ever after. Enjoy now
Zoblazo by Freddy Meiway, the best exponent of this style.
http://www.munduslingua.com/chat/index.php/profile_groups_p
ublic?profile=C%C3%B4te%20d'Ivoire
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Photo title: Meiway
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http://www.iodalliance.com/album/200-zoblazo/245841
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Destination of the day: Taiwan
August 8, 2012

Destination of the Day: Taiwan celebrates today Father's Day or B
ā bā Day (爸爸節). This day is celebrated on the 8th because the
number eight is pronounced “Bā,” very similar to the word “Bà”
(爸) which means father. Today Munduslingua invites you to take
a tour with us on Taiwan and learn more about this beautiful
tradition.
On this day the children give to their father’s flowers to
congratulate them, show their respect and admiration. Most
people make a special breakfast for their fathers, plan a family
activity like going somewhere for a visit, and finish the day
with a family dinner in a restaurant or at home. Taiwanese love
to share this day with their families. We invite you to learn how
to congratulate your own father in Mandarin too!
http://www.munduslingua.com/chat/index.php/profile_groups_p
ublic?profile=Taiwan
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References
Photo title: Inspirational quote father
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http://personalexcellence.co/blog/images/inspirational-quotefather.jpg
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Destination of the day: South Africa
August 9, 2012

Destination of the Day: South Africa is celebrating today its
National Women’s Day.
In 1956 a group of 20,000 South African women marched in
Pretoria, South Africa to demand a change in South African law
that required the “people of color” to carry a “Pass” everywhere
they go under the Apartheid regime (1948-1994). This Pass
restricted even more the freedom and liberties of black people
because in case they did not carry it at all times or refused to
show it to any white person, they were arrested.
The women together collected more than 100,000 signatures in a
petition written to Prime Minister J.G. Strijdom to change the
Pass Law. This was an outstanding act of courage from the part
of simple women who were fighting for their rights to be
considered equal to white people, making this way an important
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step towards South Africa’s rights of equality. On this day, we
commemorate and honor these great women who led a
revolution towards gaining their rights! In 1994, August 9 was
declared “Women’s Day” exalting the courage present in the
hearts of all these brave women. Come and explore more about
South Africa and its Culture!
http://www.munduslingua.com/chat/index.php/profile_groups_p
ublic?profile=South%20Africa
References
Photo title: National Women’s Day
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:National_Women%27s_Day.jpg
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Destination of the day: Antigua and Barbuda
August 10, 2012

Destination of the Day: Antigua and Barbuda celebrated their
Summer Festival Carnival on the 6th and 7th of August. We
wanted to make a stop and show you what it’s all about!
Originally a celebration of emancipation, the carnival in
Antigua and Barbuda has become one of the best in the Caribbean.
This beautiful celebration is worth experiencing on your own.
Filled with typical dances, colorful dresses and traditional
music, the carnival consists of two main parades. The first one is
the children’s carnival parade where children of all ages dress
in colorful outfits and do modern and traditional dance
choreographies. Then there is the adult carnival where you can
see lots of beautiful dancers and listen to great music (calypso
and zouk) played with steel drums, a traditional instrument for
the islands.
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Come and visit Antigua and Barbuda, a group of beautiful islands
surrounded by crystal blue waters and 365 white sandy beaches!
Come visit the Frigate bird Sanctuary in Barbuda, The Obama
Mountain, Taste the black pineapple in Antigua, rest and meet
their friendly local people!
Watch now the Antigua Carnival Opening Parade 2011:
http://www.munduslingua.com/chat/index.php/profile_groups_p
ublic?profile=antigua%20and%20barbuda
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If you enjoy these stories, please share the link to them with
your friends and family
http://www.munduslingua.com/destinations/week_II_august.pdf
Thank you for supporting munduslingua.com,
The cultural network
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